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Over the temperature range of 1570 to 1880 K, the conductivity of the melt 
having the composition CaMgSi2O6 can be described by the equation 

"' 
log 

S cm-• 
= 5.688 - 2.934 X 104 T-1 + 5.678 X 101 T-2 -

- 4.268 X lOl0T-3 

while ,he standard deviation of the experimental values from the regressive 
equation a = 0.002. The correctness of the experimental values was verified 
by the free volume theory, by comparing the experimentally established 
transformation temperature with the T0 value computed on the basis of the 
free volume theory. In view of the satisfactory agreement of the values, the melt 
of Ca.MgS�O6 can be recommended as a standard substance for conductivity 
measurements at temperatures above 1500 K. 

INTRODUCTION 

Measurement of electrical conductivity of oxidic melts at temperatures exceeding 
1500 K is experimentally quite demanding and yields conductivity values mostly 
involving a considerable error. This is due to the principle of relative measurement 
by comparing the resistance values measured with the resistance of a standard 
substance, and to the way the conductivity cell is calibrated; the calibration has 
so far been carried out mostly at room temperature using suitable standard solutions 
of inorganic salts and the resistance capacity values of the conductivity cell have 
been calculated for the higher temperatures by means of thermal expansion data. 
With this calibration method one has obviously to take into account possible defor
mation of the conductivity cell resulting from the heating up. The results of the 
measurements obtained in this way are precise with respect to the mutual relations, 
but may involve a certain absolute error. 

The unsuitable way of calibrating the conductivity cell is essentially caused by 
the fact that for temperatures above 1500 K there has not so far been any convenient 
standard substance whose conductivity could be determined with adequate accuracy 
and particularly correctness. Although there are some inorganic salts such as K2SO4 

or Na3AlF6 whose melting point is around 1300 Kand whose conductivity is known 
with adequate accuracy and correctness, their use as standards for high-temperature 
conductivity measurements is unsuitable owing to the relatively high pressure of 
their vapours and the associated contamination of the high-temperature part of the 
measuring apparatm, which leads to its rapid deterioration. The capillary cell cannot 
be used at high temperatures owing to the non-availability of suitable materials. 
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The melt of diopside, CaMgSi2O6 , was therefore suggested as a reference substance 
for conductivity measurements at temperatures above 1500 K as a result of the 
present study. The suitability of the compound is based on its satisfactory thermal 
stability at high temperatures, its easy preparation and a well defined melting point. 
Diopside was already used in studies [I, 2], just because of these properties, as a se
condary standard in the calibration of thermocouples. The melt of CaMgSizO6 can 
be kept undercooled by 100 K for periods of time adequate for calibration. The 
present study was therefore concerned with careful conductivity measurements 
on this IJJ.elt by means of the conventional calibration procedure, and the correct
ness of the values measured was verified by means of the free volume theory, i.e. 
by comparing the experimental transformation temperature value with that 
calculated from the conductivity data. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The electrical conductivity measurements were carried out by means of a conducti
vity cell consisting of two disk electrodes 5 mm in diameter fixed at a mutual distance 
of 15 mm and made of PtRh 20 alloy. The conductors, 1 mm in diameter, were of the 
same material. The resistance was measured with the TESLA BM-484 semiauto
matic bridge with a built-in source of alternate current of 1592 Hz frequency and 
a zero indicator. The conductivity cell was calibrated at room temperature with 
aqueous solutions of KCL For the high-temperature measurements, the resistance 
capacity of the conductivity cell was calculated by means of the thermal expansion 
data of the PtRh20 alloy. About 100 g of the CaMgSizO6 melt was placed in a PtRh20 
crucible at the centre of an electric resistance furnace. The conductivity measure
ments were carried out over the temperature range of 1570 to 1880 K. The sample 
temperature was measured by a PtRh6 - PtRh30 thermocouple whose hot joint 
was placed directly in the melt. The relative accuracy of the conductivity measure
ment was ±2 %, that of the temperature measurement was ±3 K. A detailed de
scription of the apparatus employed was presented in [3].

The sample was prepared by calcinating the corresponding amounts of CaCO3 

A.R. and MgCO3 A.R. at 1300 K for 2 hours and subsequent melting with pre
annealed SiO2 A.R. in a stoichiometric ratio. The glass samples for transformation 
temperature measurements were obtained by pouring a molten sample into a water
cooled platinum dish. Before the measurements the glass was annealed for 5 hours 
at 950 K. The transformation temperature was determined by DTA and expansion 
measurements in three different laboratories. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The values of conductivity of the CaMgSbO6 melt measured over the temperature 
range of 1570 to 1880 K are listed in Table I. The values specified for the individual 
temperatures are means of 3 to 5 measurements. The least squares method was used 
to derive the following equation for the temperature dependence of conductivity 

log S " = 5.688 - 2.934 X 104 T-1 + 5.678 X 107 T-2 
- 4.268 X 1010 T-3 (1) cm-1 

The standard deviation of the relative values measured from the regressive equation 
(1) is <1 = 0.002.
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Table I 

The values of conductivity and Ecorr of CaMgSi206 melt 

I i " Ecorr T 
I 

" 
Scm-1 

I 
-

kJ mole-1 K 
! 

Scm-1 

0.098 179.8 1731 0.287 

0.106 177.0 1750 0.316 

0.127 168.6 1764 0.336 

0.155 159.0 1768 0.343 
0.194 149.5 1781 0.362 
0.218 144.3 1793 0.380 

0.235 141.1 1797 0.387 

0.244 139.5 1801 0.394 
0.251 138.3 1805 0.403 
0.266 136.1 1843 0.463 
0.280 133.7 1875 0.519 

Ecorr 

kJ mole-1 

132.7 
128.8 
126.2 
125.4 
123.1 
121.0 
120.4 
119.7 
119.0 
,13.2 
108.8 

The conductivity of CaMgSi206 has so far been measured by Kawahara et al. [4] 
and Lil\ko and Danek [3]. The results presented in [ 4] differ by about 10 % from 
those obtained in the present work. This difference can be attributed to incorrect 
calibration of the conductivity cell and the associated absolute measuring error. 
Within the given measuring error, the results of study [3] are identical with those of 
the present paper. 

However, it should be admitted that the results of the measurements reported 
here can involve a certain absolute error due to deformation of the conductivity 
cell. A direct estimate of this error is obviously impossible, even though the cell 
was designed so as to minimize the deformation brought about by heating up. The 
free volume theory was therefore used to verify the correctness of the measuring 
values [5, 6]. 

Validity of the free volume· theory was verified on the melts of the system 
Ca0-Mg0-Si02 in [7]. It is based on the calculation of the linear relationship 

.. (2) 

where Ex is the activation energy of conductivity, oc is the coefficient of volume 
expansion of the melt in question, R is the gas constant, k is a proportionality coef
ficient dependent solely on the size of the ions present, and T

O is the temperature 
at which the free volume starts to form in the melt, and is experimentally very close 
to transformation temperature. Derivation of equation (2) can be found in [6, 7]. 
Equation (2) can be solved iteratively by choosing T

O so as to make it pass through 
the origin, or analytically, when one obtains the quadratic dependence of the function 
1/Ecorr = /(T-1). On substituting the experimental values of Ecorr (cf. Table 1)
into this equation and applying regression, it is possible to determine the coefficients 
allowing T0 to be calculated. The activation energy of conductivity, defined by the 
equation 
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was calculated from the conductivity measurements by differentiating equation (1). 
The coefficient of volume expansion of CaMgSi206 melt, cc, was calculated from the 
data in [8]. The calculated values of Ecorr are listed in Table I. 

The agreement of T0 value calculated and the transformation temperature value 
determined experimentally thus justify the assumption that the conductivity values 
used in the calculation were correct and did not involve any extraordinary absolute 
error, of course within the experimental error of T g determination. Table II lists 

Table II 

Transformation temperatures of CaMgSi2O6 glass according to 
various authors, and the value of T0 calculated from the con

ductivity values measured 

Laboratory Method i T
g
/K 

UACH Bratislava dilat. 1014 
DTA 1006 

VVUS Trencin dilat. 1023 
DTA 1008 

VUSH Brno DTA 1018 

according to [9] calor. 1005 

Mean value 

i 
1012 ± 7 

To/K conduct. 998 

the values of the transformation temperature of the CaMgSh06 melt established in
dependently in three laboratories by two different methods and compared with

the TO value calculated from the conductivity values measured. The agreement was

satisfactory which indicates that the conductivity values measured were correct. 
In view of this the conductivity values reported here for the melt of CaMgSi206 can 
be accepted as reliable ones and the melt can be recommended as a standard sub
stance for conductivity measurements at temperatures above 1500 K. 
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T AVENINA CaMgSi206 -REFERENCNA L ATK A PRE VODIVOSTNE 
MERANIA PRI TEPLOT ACH N AD 1500 K 

Vladimir Danek 

-Oatav anorganickej chemie Gentra chemickeho vyskumu SA V 
842 36 Bratislava 

Konduktivitu taveniny zlozenia CaMgSi206 mozno v teplotnom rozmedzi 1570-1880 K 
popisat rovnicou 

log 
" 

= 5,688 - 2,934 . 104 . T- 1 + 5,678 . 101 . T-2 - 4,268 . 1010. T-3 

S. cm-1 

so standardnou odchyfkou nameranych hodnl'it od regresnej rovnice a = 0,002. Overenie 
spra.vnosti nameranych hodnl'it konduktivity sa uskutocnilo pomocou te6rie volneho objemu 
porovnanim experimenta.lne stanovenej hodnoty transformacnej teploty s hodnotou To 
vypocitanou na za.klade te6rie volneho objemu. Vzhladom na. dobru zhodu tychto hodnl'it 
mozno taveninu CaMgSi200 odporucit ako referencnu la.tku pre vodivostne merania pri teplo
ta.ch nad 1500 K. 

PACIIJIAB CaMgShOo - CTAH,[(APTHOE BEIU;ECTBO 
,[(Jlfl lI3MEPEHlifl TIPOBO,[(lIMOCTlI 

IIPlI TE MIIEPATYPAX CBhIIIIE 1500 H 

HHcmumym Heopeanu,iec,wii xu..wuu J.{eHrnpa xuMu"ecK020 uccJ1,eOoeaHu1i, CAB, 
842 36 B pamucJl,aea 

IlpoBO,[J;HMOCTb pacmrnBa COCT8BOM CaMgSi2Oo MOlRHO B rrpep;enax TeMrrepaTypbI 1 570 
no 1880 R OIIHC8Tb B BHp;e ypaBHeHHJI 

log s. :M-1 = 5,688 - 2,934. 104 . r-1 + 5,678 . 101 . r-2 - 4,268 . 1010. T-3

co CTaHp;apTHbIM OTRJIOHeHHeM 113MepeHHhlX BeJIH'IIIH OT perpeccHoro ypaBHeHHJI a = 0,002. 
IlpoBepRy rrpaBHJibHOCTH H3MepeHHbIX BeJIH'IHH rrpoBOAHMOCTll rrpOBOi];llJIH C IIOMOmbIO 
Teopnn CB060p;Horo o6'beMa COIIOCTaBJieHneM ycTaHOBJieHHOH :crncrrepnMeHT8JlbHblM rryTeM 
BeJIH'lllHhl TpaHcqiopMa�HOHHOH TeMrrepaTyp1,1 C BeJill'IHHOH To , pac'IHT8HHOH Ha OCHOB8HIIH 
TeOpllH CB060p;Horo o6'heMa. TaR K8K rrpOBOAHMble BeJIH'lllHbl H8XO,[J;RTCR B xopollleM co
rJiaCllll, MOlRHO pacrrJiaB CaMgSi2Oo peKOMeH,D;OB3Tb K rrpHMeHeHHID B KU'IeCTBe CTaHp;apT
HOrO BemecTBa ,[J;JIJI H3MepeHHJI rrpOBO,[J;llMOCTH npll TeMrrepaTypax l'Bblllie 1500 H. 

W. V. BAECK MANN, W. SWENK: KATOD NAJA ZASCITA OT KORROZII 
(Katodicka. protikorozni ochrana). 

495 str., Metallurgija, Moskva 1984. 

Protikoroznf ochrane materia.hi se ve vsech prumyslove vyspelych zemich vllnuje stale vlltsi 
pozornost. Mezi ruznymi zpusoby protikorozni ochrany zaujima zvla.stni postaveni elektro
chemicka. ochrana, vyuzivana pfodevsim po snizeni koroze kovovych za.rizeni, ktera. jsou ve 
styku s elektrolytem (voda, morska voda, vlhka puda, tavenina apod.). Touto problematikou 
se zabyva uvedena kniha, kterou v nllmeckem originalu vydalo nakladatelstvi Verla.g Chemie 
v roce 1980. 

Uvodni cast knihy rozebira teoreticke zaklady koroze kovu a zpusob protikorozni ochrany. 
Zvlastni pozornost je vllnovana metodam praktickeho stanoveni parametru v systemech kato
dicke ochrany. Dalsi kapitoly se tykajf konkretnich pripadu katodicke protikorozni ochrany 
potrubf, podzemnich nadrzi, kabelu, aparatur v chemickem prumyslu, ohrive.cu vody a.pod. 
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